[Hemorheology and blood stasis in 164 cases of nephritis].
The criteria of nephritic patients' hemorheology (including blood, coagulative indicis) were higher than those of the control group (P < 0.05-0.01), and following the aggravation of the illness, it deteriorated significantly (P < 0.05-0.01). Blood hyperviscosity syndrome (BHS) and the incidence of Blood Stasis also increased markedly (P < 0.05-0.01). The classification of BHS and graduation of Blood Stasis, blood coagulative indicis and the severity of the disease were interrelated positively. Results showed that BHS (especially the hyperviscosity state) was the important pathologic basis in the pathogenesis of Blood Stasis Syndrome. BHS and the Blood Stasis Syndrome were the main causes of the aggravation of nephritis.